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Abstract: During earthworks, monitoring and controlling the actual productivity of construction
machines enables insight into the progress of tasks, calculation of expected duration and costs,
favorable use and allocation of machines, and the application of appropriate decisions and corrective
measures, which is of great interest to contractors. Excavators and tipper trucks are primarily used in
earthworks. Manual collection of data from the construction site to assess the actual productivity
of machines is today considered an outdated, time-consuming, and subjective method. Therefore,
audio–visual and sensing technology devices are replacing manual data collection. The paper aims
to propose an innovative protocol for optimal recording/tracking of the work of excavators and
tipper trucks using audio–visual (a video camera or smartphone) and location-sensing technology
(GPS). The protocol proposal enables a precise statement of the time cycle of excavators and tipper
trucks and an estimate of their actual productivity. The application of the protocol proposal on the
construction site demonstrated its practicality and functionality.

Keywords: earthworks; productivity; video camera; GPS technology; excavator; tipper truck

1. Introduction

The productivity of construction machinery plays an essential role in the progress of
earthworks [1]. The actual machine productivity achieved during earthworks performance
significantly differs from the expected machine productivity estimated in the planning
phase [2]. Tracking and monitoring of earthworks, based on collected quality data from
the construction site, is necessary to detect deviations between the planned productivity
and the actual productivity of the machines so that appropriate corrective measures can be
taken in time and thereby reduce potential damages caused by deviations [3].

Manual (traditional) methods for collecting data from construction sites are subjective
and time-consuming and can result in the delayed application of corrective measures and
increased costs [4]. In recent years, to measure and evaluate the actual machine productivity
on construction sites, researchers have used methods and tools of rapidly growing wireless
technologies, more precisely, representatives of sensing technologies [4–9] or audio–visual
technologies [10–12].

One of the representatives of location-sensing technologies is the global positioning
system (GPS). Civil engineering researchers use GPS technology because it offers a cost-
effective solution for automated data collection [13]. GPS technology is a valuable tool for
earthworks [14]. Research in the field of application of GPS technology includes collecting
tipper truck driving data to assess the actual productivity of tipper trucks in near real-
time [6–9]. Although in numerous studies GPS technology was used as an independent
tool, in most of these studies it was emphasized that GPS technology, as an independent
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tool, cannot meet all the requirements for solving research problems because the data is
limited to time and location [15].

Video recording devices, like video cameras, are widely used on construction sites for
better insight into work performance, productivity improvement, and safety
monitoring [16,17]. Compared to sensing technologies, audio–visual technologies have the
possibility of providing insight into the real activity of machines, thus making it easier to
analyze the reasons that lead to low productivity and reducing the generation of incor-
rect data and conclusions [11]. Audio–visual technologies have significant potential for
automated data collection from construction sites to monitor progress and safety, analyze
productivity, and visually survey facilities [18].

Resource detection in audio–visual data from construction sites is a frequent research
focus because it gives promising results [19]. Despite the efforts of researchers and achieve-
ments so far in the application of audio–visual technologies, further research is needed,
especially in tracking and monitoring construction [20]. To solve the shortcomings of
audio–visual technologies, further research should focus on the application of audio–visual
technologies together with other technologies like GPS technology, radio frequency identi-
fication (RFID), accelerometers, etc. [12].

The paper aims to propose a protocol for collecting and processing data from the
construction site about the operation of excavators and tipper trucks. The protocol proposal
represents an innovative way of collecting and processing data using audio–visual (a
video camera or smartphone) and location-sensing technology (GPS). The purpose of
the protocol proposal is to obtain information about the operation of excavators and
tipper trucks in terms of estimating actual productivity, calculating work norms, creating
projections of costs and required time, and making appropriate decisions. A protocol
proposal should significantly benefit contractors who conduct similar research for their
own profit and interest.

2. Literature Review

Earthworks, which include excavation and removal of large amounts of soil or crum-
bling/broken rock, take place in the early phase of the project, and the activities are
carried out by machines, the most important of which are excavators and tipper (or dump)
trucks [21]. An excavator is a necessary machine on the construction site due to its versatil-
ity, robustness, and efficiency [22]. Tracking and monitoring the excavator’s time cycle is a
significant aspect of the excavator’s productivity [23]. During earthworks, in most cases,
there are consecutive, repetitive laps of tipper trucks between the construction site (loading
place) and the unloading place [24].

2.1. Audio-Visual and Loaction-Sensing Technology in Earthworks
2.1.1. Location-Sensing Technology for Productivity Assessment

Montaser and Moselhi [6] proposed a practical and simple system, called Truck+, for
tracking, monitoring, controlling, and estimating the actual productivity of tipper trucks in
earthworks in near real-time. In the Truck+ system, the integration of GPS and GIS system
technology is used to calculate the duration of the tipper truck time cycle. The authors
pointed out that the application of the Truck+ system can be improved by integrating
with other sensing or audio–visual technologies, such as video cameras, weight, speed, or
movement sensors, RFID technology, etc.

Ibrahim and Moselhi [7] proposed a method for estimating the actual productivity of
tipper trucks in near real-time. The method uses the integration of GPS technology with
sensors and a microcontroller to collect data on the operation of the tipper truck.

Alshibani and Moselhi [9] proposed a system for estimating the actual productivity
of tipper trucks and estimating the required cost and time when performing earthworks
(under the influence of tipper trucks) in near real-time. The system integrates GPS and GIS
technology, consisting of five modules and four algorithms. For simplicity and efficiency of
tracking, only one GPS receiver is placed on a tipper truck that drives on the same route
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and has the same box volume as other tipper trucks. The authors noted that their system is
currently being researched and is limited to work involving tipper trucks. Also, they stated
that the system applies only to the open area of operation, so there is no interference in
receiving satellite radio signals. They suggest using RFID or other sensing technologies to
improve the system.

Salem and Moselhi [15,25] proposed a model for tracking and monitoring the produc-
tivity of earthworks (under the influence of tipper trucks). The application of the model
is the collection of data on the driving of tipper trucks to calculate the actual productivity
of tipper trucks and analyze driver habits and road conditions for timely detection of
unwanted driver behavior and/or road disturbances. The authors pointed out that only
trial tests of the model were performed and that the model needs to be validated on an
actual construction site.

2.1.2. Audio–Visual Technology for Productivity Assessment

Bügler et al. [10] proposed a methodology that combines two different audio–visual
technologies, i.e., a combination of photogrammetry and video analysis. Their methodology
aims to monitor progress and assess the productivity of earthworks in the case of extensive
(deep) excavations of construction pits.

Kim J. and Chi [20] presented a vision-based framework for excavator action recogni-
tion that considers sequential pattern analysis for automated cycle time and productivity
analysis. They emphasized that the experiments confirm the positive effects and applicabil-
ity of the proposed framework.

Chen et al. [11] pointed out that the application of audio–visual technologies is primar-
ily based on the automatic detection of work activities of construction machines, with little
application for real problems such as tracking and monitoring the productivity of earth-
works. Other limitations, which they mentioned, are difficulties in automatically detecting
work activities in the case of a long video or a large number of machines on the construction
site. To overcome some of the limitations, they proposed a research framework with the
possibility of automatically recognizing work activities and analyzing the productivity of a
large number of excavators on a construction site.

Kim J. and Chi [12] proposed a methodology for monitoring earthmoving productivity
using multiple (non-overlapping) cameras on a construction site. They especially empha-
sized the fact that their proposed methodology is, to their knowledge, the first attempt
to monitor and control the productivity of earthworks with the help of a large number of
cameras and that the shortcomings of their methodology (such as overlap and tracking
errors) can be solved by integrating with Internet of Things (IoT) technologies, such as GPS,
RFID, accelerometers, and the like.

Chen et al. [26] presented a computer vision (CV) method to identify the leading
causes of excavator and truck idling in excavator operations. They pointed out that the
proposed method aims to control the work efficiency and productivity of construction
machines and that the validation results are promising.

Šopić et al. [27] proposed a simple research framework for quick and practical estimates
of excavator cycle time and actual productivity using a video camera at the construction site
and performing video analysis. Video analysis involves labeling the excavator’s working
activities using a label automation algorithm. They highlighted that the simple research
framework should be integrated with non-vision-based technologies (such as GPS, RFID,
accelerometers, and sensors) in further research.

Xiao et al. [28] described a vision-based method for automatically generating video
highlights from construction videos by integrating machine tracking and convolutional
neural networks (CNN) feature extraction. They pointed out that useful video footage is
beneficial for productivity analysis and safety control. Experiments with the proposed
method proved its accuracy and potential advantages.

Cheng et al. [29] introduced a novel, autonomous vision-based framework for ex-
cavator action recognition and productivity measurement based on deep learning and
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average cycle time calculation. They emphasized that the implementation of the proposed
framework was successful, feasible, economical, and fast, with the ability to measure the
productivity of the excavator in real-time.

Chen et al. [30] described a vision-based method for identifying excavators and loaders
activities without pre-training or fine-tuning by adopting zero-shot learning. They pointed
out that testing the proposed method for activity recognition and productivity evaluation
on videos recorded from real construction sites showed feasibility and high accuracy.

2.1.3. Integration of Audio–Visual and Sensing Technology

Kim H. et al. [31] investigated the feasibility of measuring excavator cycle times
using a smartphone-embedded inertial measurement unit (IMU). The IMU included an
accelerometer and a gyroscope. The excavator’s operation was videotaped using a GoPro
camera. They highlighted that the test results of the proposed research demonstrate its
applicability and cost-effectiveness. In future research, they suggested the combined
utilization of IMU and GPS for collecting data and monitoring equipment status.

Kavaliauskas et al. [32] compared the workflow of three unmanned aerial vehicle
(UAV)-based photogrammetry techniques: real-time kinematic (RTK), post-processing kine-
matic (PPK), and GPS-based for efficiency, reliability, and geometric accuracy of earthwork
quantity estimations.

Šopić [33] proposed an early warning system model for approaching the marginal
cost-effectiveness of construction machinery during earthworks. Among other things,
audio–visual (smartphone) and location-sensing (GPS) technology were used to collect
data from the construction site. The application of the model on the actual construction site
of the mega infrastructure project of state road construction and its verification proved the
model’s innovativeness, reliability, and practicality.

2.2. Methodologies for Earthworks Productivity Assessment

The deterministic approach to assessing machine productivity is a simple and easy
one [34]. Based on the literature review, a significant application of methodologies with
a deterministic approach for assessing machine productivity can be observed, of which
the methodologies contained in books, such as Peurifoy et al. [35], Nunnally [36], Nichols
and Day [37], and manuals of world machine manufacturers, such as Komatsu’s specifica-
tions and application handbook [38] and Caterpillar’s performance handbook [39], stand
out. Some of the researchers who used the Peurifoy et al. [35] methodology are Montaser
et al. [40], Kang and Seo [41], Sarkar and Shah [42], and Singla and Gupta [43]. Further-
more, some of the research that used the Nunnally [36] methodology is at Attoh-Okine [44],
Sağlam and Bettemir [45], and Sabillon et al. [46], while some of the research that used
the Nicholas and Day [37] methodology is at Lewis et al. [47,48]. Finally, some of the re-
searchers who used Komatsu’s specifications and application handbook [38] or Caterpillar’s
performance handbook [39] are Bhurisith and Touran [49], Panas and Pantouvakis [50,51],
Rafsanjani [52], and Pantouvakis [53].

For the purpose of estimating the productivity of construction machinery, it would be
significant to compare several different methodologies for assessing productivity, thereby
preventing unconditional and uncritical acceptance of the results obtained from only one
methodology [50]. The theory and associated formulas for machine productivity from books
and manuals of world machine manufacturers provide an excellent basis and, together with
experience, serve to evaluate the productivity of machines on the construction site [54].

The productivity of earthmoving machines can be measured by the volume of exca-
vated soil and (crumbly or broken) rock per unit of time, which can be obtained based on the
number of tipper trucks that transport the excavated material in one day [55]. Therefore, the
criterion for the precision of the methodologies for machine productivity can be the number
of tipper truck laps from the construction site to the unloading place (with return), tracked
by GPS technology. Figure 1 shows a deterministic approach to productivity assessment.
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3. Protocol Proposal for Data Collection and Processing

The protocol proposal for data collection and processing consists of three steps. The
first step consists of collecting data on the construction site using audio–visual (a video
camera or smartphone) and location-sensing technology (GPS). The excavator’s work
should be recorded with a video camera (or a smartphone), and the driving of the tipper
truck should be tracked with GPS technology. The second step consists of processing the
collected data from the construction site. The data should be processed in MATLAB and
with appropriate GPS data processing software. For statistical data processing, the free
add-on for Microsoft Excel, Real Statistics, can be used. The third step consists of applying
a comparative analysis of methodologies for assessing the productivity of excavators and
tipper trucks. Methodologies for calculating machine productivity from books and manuals
of world machine manufacturers should be used and corrected with actual data from the
construction site to improve the accuracy of estimating the productivity of excavators and
tipper trucks for the observed construction site. The aforementioned productivity estimate
based on the application of methodologies from books and manuals of world machine
manufacturers, corrected with actual data from the construction site, should be compared
with the approximate assessment of the productivity of earthworks based on the number
of tipper trucks daily laps to the unloading place (with return). Figure 2 shows the protocol
proposal steps.
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3.1. First Step: Data Collection at the Construction Site

With a video camera (or smartphone), it is necessary to record the operation of the
excavator when loading the material into the tipper truck. The material must be loaded into
tipper trucks up to their useful carrying capacity. The length and resolution of the video can
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create difficulties when analyzing the video; that is, the computer’s configuration and the
software support’s capabilities can limit the implementation of the analysis. More precisely,
for long videos (duration of about 1 h) with high resolution (from HD resolution upwards),
it is impossible to perform video analysis (without cutting the video and reducing the
resolution). For this reason, it is recommended to record short videos, the length of which
depends on how long the process of loading the material into the tipper truck will take (the
usual duration of loading is from about 5 to 15 min). In addition, it is necessary to reduce
the video resolution before performing video analysis. Short videos, therefore, should cover
the operation of the excavator from the start of material loading into the tipper truck (first
loading from the excavator bucket) until the tipper truck is fully loaded (last loading from
the excavator bucket). About 10 to 35 videos should be recorded. The number of recorded
videos must correspond to the number of tipper truck laps tracked from the construction
site (loading place) to the unloading place (with return).

GPS technology will be used for tracking the driving of tipper trucks. Just before
the departure of the loaded tipper truck from the construction site, the GPS receiver must
be turned on, and just after the return of the tipper truck to the construction site, the
GPS receiver must be turned off. GPS technology will therefore track the tipper truck’s
drive from the construction site (loading place) to the unloading place, self-unloading, and
driving back to the construction site. Loading recording and driving tracking must be
applied to the same tipper truck. Each loading recording, together with driving tracking,
will result in one tipper truck time cycle. Collecting 10 to 35 tipper truck laps from the
construction site (loading place) to the unloading place (with the return to the construction
site) is necessary. The collected number of tipper truck laps must correspond to the number
of recorded videos.

The above data collection procedures, using a video camera (or a smartphone) and
GPS technology, are for estimating the excavator time cycle and the tipper truck time
cycle. Using a video camera (or smartphone) and GPS technology does not interfere with
excavator work or tipper truck driving. Also, it does not cause delays during excavation,
loading, and removal of materials.

Applying the protocol proposal implies estimating the actual productivity of exca-
vators and tipper trucks in terms of good working conditions and good use of working
time. Therefore, it is necessary to collect data under the mentioned operating conditions.
Otherwise, it is necessary to reorganize the operation of the machines on the construction
site. The previous is vital so that estimating the productivity of excavators and tipper
trucks represents the maximum possible (desired) productivity of the machines on the
construction site.

Figure 3 shows the flow of activities when collecting data from the construction site
using a video camera (or smartphone) and GPS technology. After collecting data from the
construction site, it is necessary to move on to the next step, i.e., processing the collected
data from the construction site.
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3.2. Second Step: Data Processing from the Construction Site

Video analysis within the protocol proposal will be carried out in MATLAB version 9.4
(R2018a) software, including the input of appropriate labels for the excavator work opera-
tion. Excavator work operations will be referred (labeled) “excavation”, “swingBucketFull”,
“loadingTipperTruck”, and “swingBucketEmpty”. After entering labels, extracting a list of
the entered labels in time along with the video is possible. A list of entered labels along the
video provides a detailed view of the time course of the excavator’s work operations. More
precisely, the list of entered labels provides a suitable basis for calculating the excavator
time cycle duration. In addition, entered labels can be used to train detectors for automatic
loading detection using an aggregate channel features (ACF) machine-learning algorithm.
Automatic loading detection could be used as one of the options to estimate the volume of
loaded material. Training detectors for automatic loading detection will not be covered in
this paper.

Data from the GPS receiver used to track the tipper truck must be downloaded and
processed using appropriate software obtained with the purchase of GPS technology. In
addition, the free Google Earth Pro version 7.3.6.9345 software will also be used. Data
processing using appropriate software obtained with the purchase of GPS technology
and Google Earth Pro software will enable an overview of the course of the tipper truck
driving from the construction site (loading place) to the unloading place, self-unloading,
and driving back to the construction site in terms of driving time, distance, speed, and an
overview of the driving on a virtual 3D view of the Earth’s surface.

Video analysis involves creating a large sample (n > 30) of the excavator’s time cycles
and a sample from a normal distribution (n = 10–30) or a large sample (n > 30) of loading
times (per each lap). The processing of tracking records using GPS technology involves the
creation of a sample from a normal distribution (n = 10–30) or a large sample (n > 30) of
the time duration of the tipper truck drive from the construction site (loading place) to the
unloading place, self-unloading, and driving back to the construction site.

Statistical data processing will be applied to samples created by video analysis and
GPS tracking. During the statistical processing of data from the construction site, emphasis
was placed on applying the parametric test of the interval estimation of expectations.
Expectation interval estimation is suitable for testing a small sample (n ≤ 30) with data
that must follow a normal distribution, as well as for testing a large sample (n > 30) when
it is not necessary to check whether the data follows a normal distribution. In the case
of a small sample, the Shapiro–Wilk test can be used to check whether the data follows a
normal distribution.

The formula for interval estimation of expectations for a large sample (n > 30) with
unknown variance is [56]:

〈y− zα
2

s√
n

, y + zα
2

s√
n
〉 (1)

where is:
y—Arithmetic mean,
zα

2
s√
n —Interval width,

zα—Quantile of the standard normal distribution,
s—Standard deviation,
n—Sample size,
(1− α)—Default confidence level.
The formula for interval estimation of expectations for a small sample (n ≤ 30) with a

normal distribution of data and unknown variance is [56]:

〈Y− tα
2

S√
n

, Y + tα
2

S√
n
〉, v = df, v = n− 1 (2)

where is:
Y—Arithmetic mean,
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tα
2

S√
n —Interval width,

tα(n− 1)—Quantile of Student’s distribution or t-distribution with (n − 1) degrees of
freedom (df),

S—Standard deviation,
n—Sample size,
(1− α)—Default confidence level.
Figure 4 shows the flow of activities when processing data. After processing data from

the construction site, it is necessary to move on to the next step, i.e., applying a comparative
analysis of methodologies for assessing the productivity of excavators and tipper trucks.
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3.3. Third Step: Comparative Analysis of Methodologies for Assessing the Productivity of
Excavators and Tipper Trucks

Actual data from the construction site will be included in the methodologies of promi-
nent books [35–37] and manuals of world machine manufacturers [38,39] for evaluating
the productivity of excavators and tipper trucks. The mentioned methodologies offer
time-cycle assessments of excavators and tipper trucks. However, in addition to other
actual data from the construction site, the main goal is to use the real cycle time of the
excavator and tipper truck from the construction site to improve the application of the
methodologies for the actual productivity estimate for the observed construction site.

Applying the mentioned methodologies, to a greater or lesser extent, will result in
different values for the productivity estimates of excavators and tipper trucks. The values
of the evaluations of the productivity of excavators and tipper trucks will be in terms of
good working conditions and good use of working time since the recording of the excavator
work and tracking of the tipper truck driving should be carried out in the same conditions
with efficient excavation, loading, and removal of materials (without long downtimes).

After that, the application of methodologies will be ranked according to the criteria
of precision and practicality. The precision in applying the methodologies will represent
the accuracy of the actual productivity estimate of excavators and tipper trucks from the
observed construction site. Accuracy in estimating the actual productivity of excavators and
tipper trucks will be established concerning the compliance of the calculated productivity
of excavators and tipper trucks with the realistic (feasible) number of tipper truck daily laps
to the unloading place since the daily laps to the unloading place are the only measurable
and unambiguous data. Practicality in applying the methodologies will be represented
by a subjective assessment of simplicity and certainty when choosing coefficient values
for assessing the productivity of excavators and tipper trucks. Figure 5 shows the flow of
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activities during the comparative analysis of methodologies for assessing the productivity
of excavators and tipper trucks.
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4. Application of Protocol Proposal for Data Collection and Processing

The construction site where the protocol proposal was applied was the agglomeration
(a temporary dump of excavated material from several construction sites) on the island of
Krk. Measurements and data processing were done in May 2021. The material was loaded
into the tipper trucks by a Caterpillar excavator, model 214B. GPS technology was used
to track the driving of a MAN 41.430 TGA 8 × 4 BB tipper truck with four (4) axles and a
maximum permissible weight of 40,000 kg (40 t). The material from the excavation was
taken away locally. That is, it was used to embank material at another construction site.
The road distance between the two construction sites in both directions was about 11 km. A
total of three tipper trucks were used to transport the material. All three tipper trucks had
the same characteristics. One of the three tipper trucks was recorded during the loading of
materials at the construction site and was tracked by GPS technology during the drive to
the unloading place, self-unloading, and driving back to the construction site. The tracked
tipper truck’s measurement and data processing results were also valid for the other three
trucks. The material was loaded into tipper trucks and leveled to the top of the box. The
type of material that was loaded was a mixture of crushed rock and earth. Recording of
the excavator and tracking the tipper truck took place on days with favorable weather
conditions. The machinist and driver had previous experience operating an excavator,
i.e., driving a tipper truck. During the recording and tracking, no unjustified or lengthy
stoppages were observed in the excavator’s operation or the tipper truck’s driving. Figure 6
gives a view of the observed construction site. In Figure 6, it is possible to see the excavator
and the tipper truck that were the subject of recording/tracking.
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4.1. First Step: Data Collection at the Construction Site (Agglomeration, Island of Krk)

Data was collected on the construction site by integrating audio-visual and location-
sensing technology devices. To be more precise, a Samsung Galaxy S10 smartphone was
used to record the loading, and a Qstarz BL-1000GT Standard GPS receiver was used to
track the drive and store data. Videos from the observed construction site, with recorded
content of material loading into a tipper truck, last up to 11 min. The tipper truck was
tracked using GPS technology (using a GPS receiver that can store data) during the drive
to the unloading place (another construction site), self-unloading, and driving back to the
construction site. Just before the tipper truck departed from the construction site, the tipper
truck driver would turn on the GPS receiver, and just after the tipper truck returned to the
construction site, the tipper truck driver would turn off the GPS receiver.

Data were collected at the construction site for three days, from May 25 to 27, 2021,
during the construction site’s working hours from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. By eliminating unusable
videos (obscured view of material loading by the appearance of other machines on the
construction site in front of the smartphone) and useless GPS tracking data from the
GPS receiver (going with a tipper truck to get fuel or for lunch after unloading materials,
accidental inattention of the tipper truck driver to turn on/off the GPS receiver, etc.), there
were 20 representative videos left aligned with 20 representative GPS tracking data, ready
for processing. Based on the processing of the representative’s data from videos and a GPS
receiver, small samples (n = 20) were formed when it was necessary to check whether the
data followed a normal distribution, and a large sample (n > 30) when it was not required
to check whether the data followed a normal distribution. Since all small samples had data
following a normal distribution (shown in the next chapter), it was decided that additional
data collection at the site (for May) would not be necessary.

4.2. Second Step: Data Processing from the Construction Site (Agglomeration, Island of Krk)

Data were processed on an HP ProDesk 400 G7 MT desktop computer, 11M73EA
computer code, with an Intel Core i5-10500 processor, 16 GB of working memory (RAM),
512 GB of hard disk (SSD), and the Windows 10 operating system. Video analysis was
performed in MATLAB version 9.4 (R2018a) software [57]. Processing of GPS tracking
data was performed in QStarz QRacing version 3.99.810 software [58] and free Google
Earth Pro version 7.3.6.9345 software [59]. Statistical data processing was performed in
Microsoft Excel 2013 (15.0.5553.1000) spreadsheet software and the Microsoft Excel add-in,
Real Statistics [60].

Figure 7 gives examples of inserted labels for excavator working operations during the
first video from the observed construction site. Figure 8 represents the excavator’s working
operations (based on label input) during the first video from the observed construction
site. In Figure 8, 18-time cycles of the excavator can be seen. On 4 videos (out of 20),
labels of excavator working operations have been inputted, forming a large sample of
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63-time cycles. In addition to representing the excavator’s working operations, from the
MATLAB software, it is possible (and more importantly) to download detailed time lists
of the excavator’s working operations throughout the video. Time lists of the excavator’s
working operations throughout the video are used to calculate the excavator’s time cycles.
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(image created using MATLAB by the first author).

Figure 9 provides the first tipper truck lap from the construction site to the unloading
place (with return) in Google Earth Pro software with the copied data from Qstarz BL-
1000GT Standard GPS receiver software. For the first tipper truck lap, the distance between
the construction site and the unloading place in both directions was 10.58 km, and the
duration of the tipper truck’s drive from the construction site to the unloading place,
self-unloading, and driving back to the construction site was 18 min and 16 s (1096 s).
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After completing the video analysis in MATLAB software and processing the tipper
truck GPS tracking data in Qstarz QRacing and Google Earth Pro software, the numerical
data was copied into Microsoft Excel software for further processing. In Microsoft Excel
software, statistical data processing was applied. More precisely, the parametric test of
the interval estimation of expectations with a confidence level of 95% was applied. It was
previously pointed out that interval estimation of expectations is suitable for testing a small
sample (n ≤ 30) with data that must follow a normal distribution (n ≤ 30), as well as for
testing a large sample (n > 30) when it is not necessary to check whether the data follows a
normal distribution. Therefore, in the case of a small sample, the Shapiro–Wilk test was
used to check whether the data followed a normal distribution.

Table 1 shows large-sample data on excavator time cycles with statistical data pro-
cessing. The data in Table 1 were obtained based on a video analysis of the excavator’s
work operation at the observed construction site. Using a 95% confidence interval, we can
conclude that the expected cycle time of the excavator on the construction site is between
29.95 and 33.16 s.

Table 1. Excavator time cycles with statistical data processing.

Excavator time cycles:

tc1
B = 29.56 s tc22

B = 29.76 s tc43
B = 26.56 s

tc2
B = 27.96 s tc23

B = 24.92 s tc44
B = 36.88 s

tc3
B = 31.12 s tc24

B = 24.92 s tc45
B = 36.68 s

tc4
B = 29.2 s tc25

B = 22.32 s tc46
B = 32.64 s

tc5
B = 28.2 s tc26

B = 34.24 s tc47
B = 25.96 s

tc6
B = 30.76 s tc27

B = 24.96 s tc48
B = 27.96 s

tc7
B = 29.76 s tc28

B = 31.68 s tc49
B = 28.4 s

tc8
B = 29.4 s tc29

B = 26.44 s tc50
B = 23.96 s

tc9
B = 28.6 s tc30

B = 24.24 s tc51
B = 32.68 s

tc10
B = 34.56 s tc31

B = 30.48 s tc52
B = 56.72 s

tc11
B = 31.8 s tc32

B = 47.88 s tc53
B = 32.6 s

tc12
B = 29.8 s tc33

B = 35.28 s tc54
B = 30.2 s

tc13
B = 45.2 s tc34

B = 28.36 s tc55
B = 29.68 s

tc14
B = 29.68 s tc35

B = 30.6 s tc56
B = 27.44 s

tc15
B = 34.28 s tc36

B = 28.48 s tc57
B = 30.64 s

tc16
B = 42.24 s tc37

B = 31.08 s tc58
B = 27.64 s

tc17
B = 24.4 s tc38

B = 39.44 s tc59
B = 28 s

tc18
B = 21.04 s tc39

B = 41.16 s tc60
B = 33.76 s

tc19
B = 26.04 s tc40

B = 32.44 s tc61
B = 44.2 s

tc20
B = 29.6 s tc41

B = 38.04 s tc62
B = 40.8 s

tc21
B = 24.24 s tc42

B = 31.52 s tc63
B = 38.76 s

Large-Sample Confidence Intervals:

Mean: 31.55302 s

Standard deviation: 6.490845 s

Sample size: 63

Interval width: 1.602799

Confidence limits (interval): (29.95, 33.16) s
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Table 2 shows small-sample data on loading duration with statistical data processing.
The data in Table 2 were obtained based on the recording of loading at the observed
construction site. The application of the Shapiro–Wilk test, at a significance level of 5%,
showed that the data on the loading duration are normally distributed (normal: yes). Using
a 95% confidence interval, we can conclude that the expected loading duration at the
construction site is between 552.18 and 612.32 s or between 9.20 and 10.21 min.

Table 2. Loading durations with statistical data processing.

Loading durations:

tu1 = 540 s tu11 = 535 s

tu2 = 570 s tu12 = 500 s

tu3 = 465 s tu13 = 620 s

tu4 = 580 s tu14 = 545 s

tu5 = 600 s tu15 = 675 s

tu6 = 570 s tu16 = 665 s

tu7 = 640 s tu17 = 680 s

tu8 = 590 s tu18 = 600 s

tu9 = 510 s tu19 = 670 s

tu10 = 600 s tu20 = 490 s

Shapiro-Wilk Test:

W-stat: 0.961294

p-value: 0.570017

alpha: 0.05

normal: Yes

Small-Sample Confidence Intervals from a Normal Distribution with Unknown Variance:

Mean: 582.25 s

Standard deviation: 64.24613 s

Sample size: 20

Interval width: 30.06812

Confidence limits (interval): (552.18, 612,32) s

Confidence limits (interval): (9.20, 10.21) min

Table 3 shows small-sample data on the duration of tipper truck drives from the
construction site to the unloading place, self-unloading, and driving back to the construction
site with statistical data processing. The data in Table 3 were obtained based on the tracking
of tipper trucks using GPS technology. The application of the Shapiro–Wilk test, at a
significance level of 5%, showed that the data (expressed in seconds) on the duration of
tipper truck drives from the construction site to the unloading place, self-unloading, and
driving back to the construction site are normally distributed (normal: yes). Constructing a
95% confidence interval, we can conclude that the expected duration of driving from the
construction site to the unloading place, self-unloading, and driving back to the construction
site is between 1051.52 and 1163.98 s, or between 17.53 and 19.40 min.
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Table 3. Durations of tipper trucks driving from the construction site to the unloading place, self-
unloading, and driving back to the construction site (tracking with GPS technology) with statistical
data processing.

Tracking with GPS technology:

tGPS1 = 18 min 16 s = 1096 s tGPS11 = 19 min 10 s = 1150 s

tGPS2 = 15 min 15 s = 915 s tGPS12 = 17 min 0 s = 1020 s

tGPS3 = 17 min 15 s = 1035 s tGPS13 = 18 min 20 s = 1100 s

tGPS4 = 17 min 20 s = 1040 s tGPS14 = 18 min 15 s = 1095 s

tGPS5 = 17 min 56 s = 1076 s tGPS15 = 21 min 46 s = 1306 s

tGPS6 = 20 min 6 s = 1206 s tGPS16 = 22 min 47 s = 1367 s

tGPS7 = 18 min 35 s = 1115 s tGPS17 = 14 min 0 s = 840 s

tGPS8 = 19 min 0 s = 1140 s tGPS18 = 19 min 0 s = 1140 s

tGPS9 = 18 min 35 s = 1115 s tGPS19 = 21 min 0 s = 1260 s

tGPS10 = 17 min 39 s = 1059 s tGPS20 = 18 min 0 s = 1080 s

Shapiro-Wilk Test:

W-stat: 0.953994

p-value: 0.431799

alpha: 0.05

normal: Yes

Small-Sample Confidence Intervals from a Normal Distribution with Unknown Variance:

Mean: 1107.75 s

Standard deviation: 120.1442 s

Sample size: 20

Interval width: 56.2292

Confidence limits (interval): (1051.52, 1163.98) s

Confidence limits (interval): (17.53, 19.40) min

The tipper truck time cycle consists of the time it takes to load materials, drive from
the construction site to the unloading place, unload the materials, and drive back to
the construction site. Table 4 shows small-sample data on tipper truck time cycles with
statistical data processing. The data from Table 4 were obtained by adding the duration of
material loading with the duration of driving from the construction site to the unloading
place, self-unloading, and driving back to the construction site. Applying the Shapiro–Wilk
test at a significance level of 5% showed that the data about the tipper truck time cycle
is distributed normally (normal: yes). Constructing a 95% confidence interval, we can
conclude that the expected time cycle of the tipper truck is between 1618.62 and 1761.38 s,
or between 26.98 and 29.36 min.

4.3. Third Step: Comparative Analysis of Methodologies for Assessing the Productivity of
Excavators and Tipper Trucks (Agglomeration, Island of Krk)

Table 5 presents an estimate of excavator actual productivity using the methodologies
of prominent books [35–37] and manuals of world machine manufacturers [38,39], while
Table 6 presents an estimate of tipper truck actual productivity. The time cycle calculation
of excavators and tipper trucks from the mentioned methodologies has been replaced by
real data from the construction site obtained through video analysis and GPS technology.
Analyzing Tables 5 and 6, the most significant difference between methodologies for
assessing productivity is the swell factor of material being loaded and the bucket fill factor.
The bucket fill factor depends on the material being loaded.
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Table 4. Tipper truck time cycles with statistical data processing.

Tipper truck time cycles:

tc1
K = 1636 s tc11

K = 1685 s

tc2
K = 1485 s tc12

K = 1520 s

tc3
K = 1500 s tc13

K = 1720 s

tc4
K = 1620 s tc14

K = 1640 s

tc5
K = 1676 s tc15

K = 1981 s

tc6
K = 1776 s tc16

K = 2032 s

tc7
K = 1755 s tc17

K = 1520 s

tc8
K = 1730 s tc18

K = 1740 s

tc9
K = 1625 s tc19

K = 1930 s

tc10
K = 1659 s tc20

K = 1570 s

Shapiro-Wilk Test:

W-stat: 0.920665

p-value: 0.102051

alpha: 0.05

normal: Yes

Small-Sample Confidence Intervals from a Normal Distribution with Unknown Variance:

Mean: 1690 s

Standard deviation: 152.5078 s

Sample size: 20

Interval width: 71.3759

Confidence limits (interval): (1618.62, 1761.38) s

Confidence limits (interval): (26.98, 29.36) min

On the observed construction site, three (3) tipper trucks were transporting the material
to the unloading place. The overall productivity of tipper trucks was a bit higher than the
possible productivity of the excavator. Therefore, the excavator determined the performance
of the work. Tipper trucks had delays in the queue waiting for loading or unloading.
Table 7 shows the coordinated (adjustable) productivity of excavators and tipper trucks at
the observed construction site.

The productivity values of excavators and tipper trucks based on applying the method-
ologies of prominent books and manuals of world machine manufacturers were compared
with the assessment of the productivity of excavators and tipper trucks based on the optimal
daily number of tipper truck laps to the unloading place. For the observed construction site,
the (optimal) feasible laps of the tipper truck (from the construction site to the unloading
place with return) in one day include 14 laps. An approximate actual productivity assess-
ment of a tipper truck can be obtained by multiplying the feasible daily laps by the volume
of loaded material and the swell factor. Table 8 shows the calculation of the approximate
actual productivity of the excavator and tipper truck based on feasible daily laps of the
tipper truck. An approximate actual productivity assessment of the excavator and tipper
trucks served as a control when choosing a relevant, practical, and precise methodology for
the observed construction site.
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Table 5. Excavator actual productivity estimates using real data and methodologies from prominent
books and handbooks. Each methodology is highlighted in a different color.

Excavator

Protocol proposal:

Cycle time (Mean) [s] tc
B = 31.5530

Corresponding data for the construction site:

Heaped capacity [m3] QB = 0.8

Efficiency in minutes per hour (job efficiency) [min] E = 60 min

Working hours per day 9 h

Peurifoy et al. [35]:

Bucket fill factor F = 0.925

Swell 20%

PB = 3600 × QB × F
tc

B × E
60 min ×

1
1 + decimal of swell [production in bank cubic meters, BCM]

PB = [(3600 × 0.8 × 0.925)/31.5530] × (60/60) × [1/(1 + 0.2)] = 70.36 BCM/h = 633.24 BCM/day

Nunnally [36]:

Number of cycles per hour C = 114.09

Swing-depth factor S = 1.10

Bucket fill factor F = 1.0

Swell (load) factor 0.735

PB = C× S×QB × F× E
60 min × swell factor [BCM]

PB = 114.09 × 1.10 × 0.8 × 1.0 × (60/60) × 0.735 = 73.79 BCM/h = 664.11 BCM/day

Nichols and Day [37]:

Efficiency factor of bucket F = 0.7

Swell 35%

PB = 3600 × QB × F
tc

B × E
60 min ×

1
1 + decimal of swell [BCM]

PB = [(3600 × 0.8 × 0.7)/31.5530] × (60/60) × [1/(1 + 0.35)] = 47.33 BCM/h = 425.97 BCM/day

Komatsu, Specification and application handbook [38]

Bucket fill factor F = 1.0

Operating conditions (job efficiency) 0.83 (Good)

Swell factor 0.8333

PB = 3600 × QB × F
tc

B × job efficiency× swell factor [BCM]

PB = [(3600 × 0.8 × 1.0)/31.5530] × 0.83 × 0.8333 = 63.13 BCM/h = 568.17 BCM/day

Caterpillar, Performance handbook [39]

Bucket fill factor F = 0.925

Swell factor 0.75

PB = 3600 × QB × F
tc

B × E
60 min × swell factor [BCM]

PB = [(3600 × 0.8 × 0.925)/31.5530] × (60/60) × 0.75 = 63.32 BCM/h = 569.88 BCM/day
NOTE: swell factor = 1/(1 + decimal of swell).
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Table 6. Tipper truck actual productivity estimates using real data and methodologies from prominent
books and handbooks. Each methodology is highlighted in a different color.

Tipper Truck

Protocol proposal:

Cycle time (Mean) [min] tc
K = 28.1667

Loading time (Mean) [min] tu = 9.7042

Corresponding data for the construction site:

Struck capacity [m3] QK = 18

Efficiency in minutes per hour (job efficiency)
[min] E = 45 min

Working hours per day 9 h

Number of trucks at the construction site 3

Peurifoy et al. [35]:

Swell 20%

PK = 60 × QK

tc
K × E

60 min ×
1

1 + decimal of swell [production in bank cubic meters, BCM]

PK = [(60 × 18)/28.1667] × (45/60) × [1/(1 + 0.2)] = 23.96 BCM/h = 215.64 BCM/day

Nunnally [36]:

Number of tipper trucks needed (rounded up
to the next integer) tc

K/tu = 28.1667/9.7042 = 2.9 ≈ 3

Excavator actual productivity 73.79 BCM/h

Ptruck group (in cases where the number of trucks is sufficient) = Excavator actual productivity [BCM]
P3K = 73.79 BCM/h = 664.11 BCM/day
PK = 24.597 BCM/h = 221.37 BCM/day

Nichols and Day [37]:

Efficiency factor of body F = 1.0

Swell 35%

PK = 60 × QK × F
tc

K × E
60 min ×

1
1 + decimal of swell [BCM]

PK = [(60 × 18 × 1.0)/28.1667] × (45/60) × [1/(1 + 0.35)] = 21.30 BCM/h = 191.70 BCM/day

Komatsu, Specification and application handbook [38]:

Operating conditions (job efficiency) 0.75 (Average)

Swell factor 0.8333

number od cycles required for excavator to fill tipper truck × QB × bucket fill factor = QK

PK = 60 × QK

tc
K × job efficiency × swell factor [BCM]

PK = [(60 × 18)/28.1667] × 0.75 × 0.8333 = 23.96 BCM/h = 215.64 BCM/day

Caterpillar, Performance handbook [39]:

Swell factor 0.75

PK = 60 × QK

tc
B × E

60 min × swell factor [BCM]

PK = [(60 × 18)/28.1667] × (45/60) × 0.75 = 21.57 BCM/h = 194.13 BCM/day
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Table 7. Coordinated (adjustable) productivity of excavator and tipper trucks. Each methodology is
highlighted in a different color.

Productivity of 1 Excavator Productivity of 1 Truck and Group of Trucks Adjustable Productivity

PB = 70.36 BCM/h
PB = 633.24 BCM/day

1
truck

PK = 23.96 BCM/h
PK = 215.64 BCM/day P3K = PB = 70.36 BCM/h

P3K = PB = 633.24 BCM/day

Pe
ur

if
oy

et
al

.
[3

5]

3 trucks P3K = 71.88 BCM/h
P3K = 646.92 BCM/day

PB = 73.79 BCM/h
PB = 664.11 BCM/day

1
truck

PK = 24.597 BCM/h
PK = 221.37 BCM/day P3K = PB = 73.79 BCM/h

P3K = PB = 664.11 BCM/day

N
un

na
ll

y
[3

6]

3 trucks P3K = 73.79 BCM/h
P3K = 664.11 BCM/day

PB = 47.33 BCM/h
PB = 425.97 BCM/day

1
truck

PK = 21.30 BCM/h
PK = 191.70 BCM/day P3K = PB = 47.33 BCM/h

P3K = PB = 425.97 BCM/day

N
ic

ho
ls

an
d

D
ay

[3
7]

3 trucks P3K = 63.90 BCM/h
P3K = 575.10 BCM/day

PB = 63.13 BCM/h
PB = 568.17 BCM/day

1
truck

PK = 23.96 BCM/h
PK = 215.64 BCM/day P3K = PB = 63.13 BCM/h

P3K = PB = 568.17 BCM/day

K
om

at
su

[3
8]

3 trucks P3K = 71.88 BCM/h
P3K = 646.92 BCM/day

PB = 63.32 BCM/h
PB = 569.88 BCM/day

1
truck

PK = 21.57 BCM/h
PK = 194.13 BCM/day P3K = PB = 63.32 BCM/h

P3K = PB = 569.88 BCM/day

C
at

er
pi

ll
ar

[3
9]

3 trucks P4K = 64.71 BCM/h
P4K = 582.39 BCM/day

Table 8 also provides a comparative view of calculated productivity based on method-
ologies from university textbooks and manuals of world machine manufacturers and
approximate productivity based on feasible daily laps of the tipper truck. The methodology
of Peurifoy et al. [35] was chosen as the proper methodology for the observed construction
site since it is only 0.52% higher than the approximate productivity assessment based on
the tipper truck’s daily laps. We can conclude that when loading a mixture of crushed
rock and earth, it is best to use the methodology of Peurifoy et al. [35]. Therefore, for the
observed construction site, due to good working conditions and excellent organization of
working time, a value of 633.24 BCM/day (70.36 BCM/h) is considered optimal for excava-
tor productivity, while a value of 211.08 BCM/day (23.453 BCM/h) is considered optimal
for tipper truck productivity. Obtained productivity estimates should help contractors
make further calculations and correct decisions related to the operation of machines on the
observed construction site.
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Table 8. Productivity assessment based on tipper truck laps per day compared with adjustable
productivity of excavators and tipper trucks. Each methodology is highlighted in a different color.

Adjustable Productivity Productivity Assessment Based
on Tipper Trucks Laps per Day Comparison Selected or

Rejected

Pe
ur

if
oy

et
al

.
[3

5]

P3K = PB = 633.24 BCM/day

According to Peurifoy et al. [35] the
productivity assessment is 0.52%
higher than the productivity
assessment based on tipper truck’s
laps per day.

Selected

N
un

na
ll

y
[3

6]

P3K = PB = 664.11 BCM/day

According to Nunnally [36], the
productivity assessment is 5.42%
higher than the productivity
assessment based on tipper truck’s
laps per day.

Rejected

N
ic

ho
ls

an
d

D
ay

[3
7]

P3K = PB = 425.97 BCM/day

According to Nichols and Day [37],
the productivity assessment is
32.38% lower than the productivity
assessment based on tipper truck’s
laps per day.

Rejected

K
om

at
su

[3
8]

P3K = PB = 568.17 BCM/day

According to Komatsu handbook
[38], the productivity assessment is
9.81% lower than the productivity
assessment based on tipper truck’s
laps per day.

Rejected

C
at

er
pi

ll
ar

[3
9]

P3K = PB = 569.88 BCM/day

Struck capacity: QK = 18 m3

Selected swell factor: 0.8333
Optimal number of laps per tipper
truck: N = 14 per day
Number of trucks at the
construction site: 3

Productivity assessment of
1 tipper truck:
PK = QK ×N×
swell factor [BCM]
PK = 18× 14× 0.8333
= 209.99 BCM/day

Productivity assessment of the
tipper truck group:
P3K = 3× 209.99
= 629.97 BCM/day

According to Caterpillar handbook
[39], the productivity assessment is
9.54% lower than the productivity
assessment based on tipper truck’s
laps per day.

Rejected

5. Discussion

The paper shows the use of an audio–visual device (i.e., a video camera or smartphone)
and a location-sensing device (i.e., a GPS) for optimal recording/tracking of excavator
and tipper truck operations. Excavators and tipper trucks are commonly and frequently
used machines for earthworks. Using GPS technology, tracking an excavator’s operations
(excavation and loading) on a construction site is impractical. On the other side, a video
camera is not a suitable device for recording the drive of a tipper truck from the construction
site to the unloading place. Therefore, video cameras compensate for the shortcomings of
GPS technology, and vice versa. Analyzing videos and GPS tracking data makes it possible
to determine the time cycles of excavators and tipper trucks extremely precisely. The time
cycle of operation is essential to estimating the actual productivity of excavators and tipper
trucks.

The advantages of using a video camera (or smartphone) are manifested in the visual
reproduction of real circumstances and environments within which “heavy” construction
machines were performing earthworks at the time of filming. When using a video camera,
construction machinery can be recorded from a great distance. Also, using a video camera
does not disturb the regular operation of construction machines and does not require
the installation of accessories on the construction machines, which are the subject of
filming. With a visual insight into the real circumstances at the construction site, the
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possibility of misinterpretation of the collected data from the site is reduced. However, it is
necessary to find a recording position that allows a clear view of the machines and a visible
representation of the performance of earthworks operations.

The appearance of “overlapping” machines in the video can cause incorrect data to be
generated when analyzing the video. Even the short-term appearance of other machines in
front of the video camera can make it impossible to perform video analysis because they ob-
scure the view of the excavator and tipper truck. Adverse weather conditions, such as rain,
fog, snow, or strong wind, as well as conditions with low natural or artificial lighting, result
in videos with reduced sharpness or blurry content. Using smartphones on hot days when
daily temperatures are higher than or equal to 30 ◦C can cause smartphone overheating.
Recorded videos should be of appropriate quality and length since computer configuration
and video processing software may limit or condition video analysis capabilities. Therefore,
it should be cautious when choosing the subject and the situation to be filmed.

GPS technology is an advanced satellite radio-navigation system for detecting the
position and/or tracking the movement of objects or individuals. High buildings, bad
weather, terrain configuration, satellite maintenance, maps with missing, prohibited, or
incorrect content, as well as GPS receivers with weaker characteristics, can reduce the
accuracy of locating. However, numerous studies have shown that GPS receivers have
satisfactory accuracy and are suitable for collecting travel time and driving data. GPS
technology has started a revolution in navigation and has become an unavoidable role
model.

In the proposed protocol for data collection and processing, GPS technology is used to
track the driving of tipper trucks. It is necessary to use a GPS receiver with a track storage
feature. Since tipper truck drivers must keep notes of the daily laps to the unloading
place, using a GPS receiver with a tracking storage feature provides a reliable record of the
actual trips made that day. The disadvantage of such an application of GPS technology is
that it requires turning on and off the GPS receiver before and after one round of driving.
By turning on or off the GPS receiver, each round of driving can be displayed separately.
Otherwise, the rounds of driving would be displayed next to each other, making it difficult
to process the tracking records.

Excavator cycle time estimation for the research model depends on video data. How-
ever, since the time cycles of the excavator are usually a few seconds, recording the operation
of the excavator can very quickly collect enough data to form a large sample of the time
cycles of the excavator (n > 30). On the other hand, the estimation of the time cycle of the
tipper truck, in addition to the data from the video (loading duration), depends on the GPS
tracking data. More precisely, the duration of the time cycle of the tipper truck depends to
a significant extent on the distance of the unloading places and the schedule for removing
materials from the construction site. In cases where the unloading place is far away, only
a few material removals can be carried out in one day. Therefore, the collected number
of videos from the construction site and tracked laps, in terms of creating a sample from
a normal distribution (n = 10–30) or a large sample (n > 30), needs to be adjusted to the
situation during the work performance (distance of the unloading place, the amount of
material for excavation and removal, the schedule), and the urgency of getting an answer
about the duration of the time cycle. In other words, collecting data on the driving of tipper
trucks can be a demanding task.

Comparative analysis of an estimate of actual excavator and tipper truck productivity
using the methodologies of prominent books and manuals of world machine manufacturers
enables deep insight and critical review into the impact of factors (coefficient values)
determining productivity. At the same time, using real data from the construction site
about the time cycle of excavators and tipper trucks increases the accuracy of actual
productivity estimates. Compliance of the actual productivity estimates with the realistic
(feasible) number of tipper truck daily laps to the unloading place provides a decisive factor
for choosing the appropriate and reliable values of machine productivity for the observed
construction site.
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The main limitations in applying the protocol proposal for collecting and processing
data about the operation of excavators and tipper trucks are situations when the loaded
material is taken to several different unloading places, when tipper trucks with different
box volumes are used, and when there is a frequent change of machines with different
characteristics on the construction site. In addition, tracking tipper trucks from the con-
struction site to the unloading place and performing video analysis for the excavator’s
work activities can be time-consuming.

The directions for further research are to solve the situations mentioned above. Also, it
is necessary to investigate the application of other audio–visual and/or sensing technologies
(for example, lasers) when estimating the volume of the loaded material since the body of
the tipper truck partially or entirely hides the view of the loaded material.

6. Conclusions

Earthworks are characterized by a large scope of work, the operation of construction
machinery at extremely high prices, and an uncertain environment. In the planning phase
of earthworks, it is quite a challenging task to accurately predict and evaluate the categories
of rock and soil material in the excavation area, meteorological influence, construction
machinery productivity, costs, required time, etc. In addition, each construction site
presents a unique, dynamic, and complex environment with continuously present risks
for the possible occurrence of unpredictable circumstances and/or dangers that, if they
materialize, may have an unfavorable impact on the performance of works. Therefore, at
the beginning of earthworks, it is very confident that certain deviations will occur within
the previously prepared plan. More precisely, the actual productivity of the machines,
achieved during the performance of earthworks, can differ significantly from the expected
productivity of the machines, estimated at the planning stage.

By looking into the actual productivity of construction machines on the construction
site, it is possible to detect deviations between planned and actual productivity, monitor
the dynamics of earthworks, and timely detect risky, unfavorable, or unacceptable perfor-
mances. The aforementioned is of crucial importance for the timely adoption of correct,
appropriate, or corrective measures.

Manual data collection from the construction site to assess the actual productivity
of machines is today considered an outdated, time-consuming, and subjective method.
Therefore, audio–visual and location-sensing technology devices are replacing manual data
collection. Audio–visual technology devices, such as video cameras (or smartphones), can
faithfully reproduce construction site activities, which reduces the possibility of inaccurate
data generation. GPS technology is classified as a location-sensing technology and is an
advanced tool for position detection and movement tracking. By applying GPS technology,
the data is mainly limited to time, location, route, and speed. The integration of audio–
visual technology devices (such as video cameras or smartphones) and location-sensing
technologies (such as GPS) could improve the application of both technologies.

In this paper, an innovative protocol is proposed for optimal recording/tracking of
excavators and tipper trucks using a video camera and GPS technology. The proposed
protocol enables the simultaneous collection of data on the operation of excavators and
tipper trucks, a precise statement of the time cycle, and a reliable estimate of the actual
productivity. It also serves to monitor and control the productivity achieved by excavators
and tipper trucks.

The practicality and functionality of the proposed protocol have been proven by
its application on a real construction site. The proposed protocol is more significant for
construction sites with a larger scope of earthworks. With the timely detection of low
machine productivity and unprofitable use, it is possible to make the right decisions and
effectively reorganize the work of machines on the construction site.
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